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In the 21st century, history and traditional cul-
ture are still as much a part of life in Tainan as breathing.

You can see them in the streets and lanes, where you will
find historic sites, red-brick walls, and courtyard wells sur-
rounded by venerable old trees. And you can see them in
the warmth and respect with which people observe the tra-
ditional holidays welcoming the spring and autumn, fol-
lowing the changing seasons. Everywhere you see testi-
mony to the long past and cultural heritage of Tainan,
Taiwan’s first capital city.

Among the many folk festivals celebrated in Taiwan,
perhaps the most unique is the Chihsi coming-of-age cer-
emony for youth held each year on the seventh day of the
seventh month of the lunar calendar (“Double Seven”). In
recent years, as part of the government’s encouragement of
arts festivals in cities and counties across Taiwan, Tainan
has been building its Chihsi Arts Festival around this ritual,
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which was once as important a rite of passage as marriage,
but which has been forgotten in most places. This major
event not only focuses the energy and pride of Tainan resi-
dents, in recent years it has also attracted participation by
young people from other locations in Taiwan and even
from overseas.

In the ancient ritual, which takes place in a temple,
youths who have reached the age of 16 dress in traditional
zhuangyuan attire (the clothing worn by those who passed
the highest grade of imperial examinations), and give
thanks to Qiniangma, a deity who protects children, as well
as crossing underneath the Qiniangma Pavilion to symbol-
ize their farewell to childhood. In families that want to up-
hold all the details of the traditional ritual, the grandmother
on the mother’s side will prepare a new set of clothes, a
golden medallion (worn around the neck), and other gifts
to commemorate the young person’s “transformation into
an adult.”

The earliest known coming-of-age rituals took shape in
the Zhou Dynasty (11th-3rd centuries BCE). Such rites
were traditionally held for boys at age 20 and girls at age
15. So how did they come to be held at age 16 in Tainan?
Why are they held on Double Seven? And why is
Qiniangma the deity to whom worship and thanks are di-
rected?

The answer to the first question lies back in the Qing
Dynasty, when Tainan’s Anping Harbor was a busy port

for shipping of goods to and from mainland China, and
when merchants were packed in along the “Five Docks”
area (now the Changle Street area). In those days, five ma-
jor clans controlled the labor force on the docks, one clan
on each of the five docks, and there was a high demand for
new labor. Boys began working at half-pay, then would
begin collecting full (adult) pay at age 16. Thus people
came to see 16 as the age of adulthood, and began to hold
the rite of passage then. This tradition has persisted down to
the present day.

The Double Seven date and the role of Qiniangma can
both be traced back to a tragic yet beautiful story. Qi-
niangma, it seems, is none other than the heroine of the
famous story of the cowherd and the weaving maid. Des-
tined for one another, the cowherd and the weaving maid
consummated their love, and she bore his child. But then
they were summoned back to the court of heaven and were
separated from one another by the Milky Way, able to
meet only once a year on Double Seven, thanks to a mag-
pie bridge. The six sisters of the weaving maid felt so sorry
for the cowherd as he struggled to raise the child alone that
they brought a mother bird to protect the child. Meanwhile,
the weaving maid, who longed so much to see her own child,
became transformed into a patron deity for all children, en-
suring that they grow to adulthood in health and safety.

But the ancient ritual of coming of age will not by any
means be all there is to the 2004 Tainan Chihsi Arts Festi-
val. Traditional culture will be enhanced by youthful en-
ergy as well, with many modern and international ele-
ments. Carrying on from the powerful drum performances
of last year, for the 2004 event the organizers have invited
percussion troupes from Japan, Korea, and elsewhere to
demonstrate their art, creating an intensely moving atmo-
sphere of celebration. There will also be a repeat of the fun
1000-man drum show, a drumming competition, and di-
verse and refined related arts activities. The aim is to in-
spire the hidden potential energy of the people of Tainan so
that the seeds of culture can be passed from generation to
generation.

And of course don’t forget that Double Seven is also, in
commemoration of the deep love between the cowherd
and the weaving maid, Chinese Lovers’ Day. During the
festival, the streets will be decorated and there will be floral
displays, creating a richly romantic atmosphere in this his-
toric former capital. How could you spend this year’s Chi-
nese Lovers’ Day with your partner anywhere but Tainan,
where you can enjoy a delightful combination of tradition
and romance!

Dates: August 13-22, 2004
Venues: Confucius Temple Culture Park, Tainan Center for
the Arts, Tainan Social Education Hall, Far Eastern
Department Store, Mitsukoshi Department Store
For further information: Tainan City Bureau of Cultural
Affairs, at (06) 390-1101
Web site: http://culture.tncg.gov.tw


